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tatio of the amplitudes of tho first 01' second sonnd to that of the 
thil'd a = 7, and the l'atio of the fl'equencies b = 2, the ratio of the 
intensities is a2 b2 = 196. 'Henee the third sound is at its maximum 
still about 200 times feebleI' than the first or second. 

While tIle above given figures refel' to the o~jeetive intensities, a 
compal'ison of the intensities of perception is still much less in favour 
of the thil'd sound, since a tone of fl'equency 50 per second has 
objectively to be a little over a hundl'ed times stronger 1) than a 
tone of 100 vibrations a second, in order to pl'oduce an equally 
strong allditory impression. Oonsequently~ if the third sonnd attains 
sueh an intensity that it is just alldible still, the first and second 
sounds may be 20.000 times weakened, before also the auditol'y 
impression they pl'oduce, vanishes. 

This explains the difficulty of the investigation by the method of 
auscultation. GIBSON 2) emphasises this particularly and says that in 
OI'der to hear the sound, accidental sounds must be excluded as much 
as possible, while one has to strain one's attention dUl'ing the interval 
in which the sound OCCUl'S. Although the cardiophonogl'ams leave 
no doubt as to the existence of the third heart sound with W i, we 
l1ave been unable to hear it by means of a stethoscope. 

Regarding fhe explanation of the third sound we refel' to the 
above mentioned more extenbive paper which will shortlyibe published 
elsewhere. Here we wil! only state our conclllsion that the sound 
Call11ot be put on a line with a prae-systolic murmul' of the mitral 
vahre, nol' with a duplication of the second sound by non-simultaneoufl 
action of the aortal and pulmonal valves, but th at it is probably 
caused uy a second vibl'ation of the valvulae semilunares aOl'tae and 
must be regal'ded as a phenomenon of pretty common OCCUl'l'ence. 

Astronomy. -" On some points in the tlW01',If of JztpiteJ" ~ satellites." 
By Dl'. W. DE SITTER. (OolUmunicated by Dl'. E. F. VAN DE 

SANDE BAKHUYZEN). 

The following pages' contain a short account of some investigations, 
which wW 800n be published, togethel' with other l'esults, in N°. 17 
of the publications of the astl'onomical laboratory at Groningen. , 

A few wOl'ds are necessary in explanation of the notations em-

1) Calculaled according to MAX WIEN, PFLÜGER'S Arch. f. d. gesammte Physiol. 
Bd. 97. p. 1. 1903. H. ZWAARDEMAKER and F. H. QUIX give in ENGELAfAKN'S 

Arch. f. Physiol. p. 25. 1904, diffel'enccs in the same sense, bul of a different 
order of magnitude. 

2) 1. c. 
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ployed. 1~he notations used by different wl'itel's on tlle theol'Y of the 
satell ites are discordant in a most l'egl'ettable manner. The tables, 
both those of DAl\IOISEAU and of DELA1\IBUE, elistinguish the four 
satellites by the l1umbet's 1, 2, 3, 4. This example is followed by 
MARTH, anel I have also in all my pl'evions work on (he satellites 
used th is nOiation, -a& IS also dOlle by Mr. COOKSON in the discussion 
of his obSel'VatlOns. The theoretical wl'ltel's, on the other hand, IJAPLAOJ<l, 
TIsslmAKD, SOUlJ,LAR'[' UBe the snffixes 0, 1, 2, 3 01' a corresponding 
numbel' of aecents. Anothel' funda,mental difference is in the designation 
of the pel'ijoves. rfhe letter w in tIle wl'itings of DAMOISEAU, MARTH, 
COOKSON anel myself represents the "own" perijove; SOUIUART anel 
TrSSERAND use iL fol' the o&cniating perijove. There are many more 
elifferences of this kind, whieh need not be enllmerateel here. Thongh 
thol'oughly convineecl of the gl'eat importance of a consistent notation, 
lam, l'eluctantly, compellecl in this communication to elepart from 
the notations employed b,)' me elsewhere. In the first article of' the 
present commnnication, wbieh tl'eats of a theoretical point, I have, to 
avoid the wl'iting out at Iength of man,}' weIl known f'ormulas anel 
l'esults, closely followecl TISSl<'RAND'S \"ery deal' argument in the 
fom'th volume of bis Tmité de Jlfécanique Céleste. Accol'dingly in 
tlas ,fi1'st ct1'ticle, I wiU adopt TrssmRAND's notation, with Ol1e exception. 
In the fnl'ther ::tl'ticles I wil! l'etlll'l1 to the not::ttion employed in my 
previolIs wol'l{. 

1" 'l'lteo1'Y of tlte lilmltion. As bas been explained, the Ilotations 
employed m'e TIsslmAND's excepting the m<:'an 10ngitllc1es, whirb I 
dcnote by 11 ,/2 , II illblc::tcl of by I, l', l". In addition to the quantities 
P, P' a, G' defined by (19) p::tge 11 1) 1 wish to inil'odnce 

4a aA(I) 
G - - - 3a' .11(1) - aa' --

I - a' Oa 

4a' aA'CI) 
G ' - - -- 3a" A'(I) - a'a"--

I - a" aa' . 

TISSNHAND ::tSSllIl10S G1 = a anel G/ = G', whieh is only approxi
m::ttely truc. If it is lIot desil'ed io intl'oduce ihis ::tpproxinmtion, 
then on page 11, fOl'l11ula (20) we must in Rl l'eplace G by GI ::tud 
similal'ly in 11,/ G' by G1 '. 

The only fllI'ther difference fl'om TIsslmAND's not::ttiOJ,l is in the 
definition of the libmtion. I put 

, 
I) 'flte refelences of pages and fOl'mulas are 10 those of 'l'ISSERANP, volume IV. 
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1 
, , , [11' 

TIS8EHAND, however, has 

-80 = Z - 3Z' + 2l". 

The angle {t, as defined by [1J is the angle to whieh the name 
libmtion was {h'st applieel by LAPJ.ACE, anel whirh is by him ealleel W. 
(Mécanique Céleste, Livre VIII, art. 15, Oeuvres, lome IV pages 75 
and 79 of the edition of 1845). 

The differential equation determining the libl'ation is 

d 2{t 
_ f.l2· n 

-_-I-' 8'l-nV' •• 
dt2 

[2] 

This eq~lation is derived by the eombination of the thl'ee equations 

[3] 

We have tIlUS 

[41 

Fl'om thèse equations the whole theory of the libration is del'iveel 
in the weIl lmown manner, on whieh, howevel', I ,,,iU not dweIl, 
my 801e object being at present the determination of /the Cll.ltUllities 
Qp Q2 and Q3' 

For th nt pUl'pose we start from the formlllas given by Trs5EHAND at 
the top of page 20, \vhieh must howe\'er be eompletej as follows: 

d
2

Q = _! (aRl + aR4)_ •• 

dt2 a2 al: al: [5] 

anel two similar equations fol' Q' and r/'. 
Intl'odueing the same anxilial'y angles u anel 'lt' that are used by 

TISSERAND (formllla (12) page 20), we get instead of TrssERAND'S 
equations (B): .. 
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~;; = ~ m'n~ [F (Ic sin II - h cos u) + ~ Gl (Ic' sin 1l - It' cos U)] 

- 3n [ao,l (W - h2lsin 2u - 2lclt cos 2~t) 
m'Va' ( ) + -- al,O l'C'2 - h'2lsin 21l - 27,'lc' cos 2u 
1nVa 

- 2bo,1 (!kk' - M'l sin 21,(, - !M' + hIe'l cos 211)J . 

-~ = - Smn'~ G (Tc' sin 1t - h' cos u) + - F (k sin 16 -lt COS1t) ~d [ d ] 
&2 a \ 

+ ~ m" n'2 [F' (k' sin u' - 11' cos 1/) + a:, G' 1 (kil sin u' - I/' cos U')] I 
2 a 

+ 6n' [al,O (W2 - h'2j sin 2u - 2/c'7~' cos 21,t) 

+ mVa, aO,l (W - h2lsin 2u - 2klt cos 216) 
m'Va 

- 2b1,u (lM' - hh'lsin 2u - jlelt' + hIe'l cos 2U) ] 

mI/Va" ( ) + -V----, Ct2,1 lk"2 - h"2l sin Zn' - 2k"T/ cos 2u' 
1n' a 

- 2b\,2 (WTC" - lt'lljsin 2n' - Wh" + lt'k"j cos 2U) ]. ' 

c (! = _ 3m'n"2 G' (Ic" lin 1l -11" cos u' + - F' (Ic' sin 1t' -!t' cos u' l2 " [ ) a" )] 
dt~ a' 

+ 6n" [a2,1 (W'2 - 11"2j sin 21(,' - 2Tc"h" cos 2U) 

-+ --- al 9 !Jc'2 - 7/21 sin 2u' - 21c'Jt' COs 2u' m'Va' ( ) 
, 1n"Va" ,-

- 2b:l,1 (WIt - lt'l/lsin 2u' - Wh" + h'll} cos 21t) ] . 

To derivc fl'om these the fOl'lllulas [3J we mnst fol' lt, k, ft' •• 
sllbstitute th~ values 

ft = B sin 1t + BI sin u' 

Ic = B cos u + Bl cos u', 
etc. . • [7] 

which aL'e given by TISSI!lltAND at the boHom of page 21. In the 
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tesnlt wc then reject all terms which do not contain the al'gnment 

u' - tt = {j + 180°, 
-Ol' its multiples., We thus find easily 

~~ [ d ] dt2 = - 3mn'2 GBt' + -; FBI sin (u--u') 

+ : m"n'2 [F'B' + ::, G/B"] sin (u'-u) 

+ 6n' [ a 1,0 B," + ;~ :' ao,1 B, ' - 2b 1,0 B, B,'}in 2 (u-u') I 
+ 12n' [al,OB'Bt' + ;~:' aO,1 BBl - b1,o(BB1'+BIB')] l [81 

. .~-~{ 

[ 
m"Va" / ] 

3n' al,2 B '2 + m'Va' a2,IB"2 - 2b J;:J. B 'B" sin 2 (u'-u) 

61" a B'B' + -- a9 1 B"B " - b (B'B "+B 'B") [ 
m"Va" ] 

• 1,2 I 'V' -, I 1,2 1 I m a 

sin (u'-u) 

We now put 
sin (n-u') = sin {J. 

sin 2 (u-u') = - 2 sin {J., 

Furthel' we introdllce fhe appl'oximate values of 13, 13' . .. which 
TrssEuAND gives in the middle of page 22, viz.: 

B' = m CG Bt' = mil CF' BI = B" = 0,.. [9] 
where C is a constant, the vallIe of which is indifferent io Our 
argument, and ean easily be dCl'ived by eomparison with rrrSSl!lRAND. 
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Wethen neglect the squal'es H,nd prod nets of B, BI", ,and also 
the difference of G1 and G, and we put 

n2 a3 = n'2 a'l ::::: n"2 a,'a :::::j; [101 
which also is only appl'oximately true, and 

- ~ I CJi"G::::: IC 
2 a' , 

Introducing all these sim plifications we find the equations (22) of 
TISSERAND, viz,: 

m'm" 
--Ksin {Jo 

a 2 

mm" 
3 -,-Ksin {Jo 

a 2 

d2l ' mm' 
-~ - - 2 __ Ksdn Q 

d n - " • 'IT, t· a 2 

In compaeing these with TrssERAND it must not be fOl'gotten that 
OUl' {} differs lSO? from TISSERAND'S. We have thus, if all the above 
mentioned fl,ppl'oximations are il1troduced 

m'rn" 
Q1 = ~2-I(, 

a 

mm' 
Q3 ::::: 2 -" K.. [11] a ~ 

The values [9J, howevel', are only approximately true, they contain 
only the pel'tnrbations of' the first order in the masses. Nevertheless 
the deviatiol1s of the values of Q! from the tl'uth caused by the 
aeloptioll of tbese approximate valnes, and simiJarly by [10J anel by 
the ueglect of diffel'ence of G and Ut> are not of a sel'ious natme. 
'1'l1e neglect of the tel'ms of the second degree in B, BI .. , on the 
oillel' hand, is vel'y sel'ious. 

Now dlsf'al'ding all tbese simplifieations, witb the exception of 
13

1 
= 13" = 0, which we continue to adopt, we find fol' the com

plete mInes of Ql' Q2' Qa: 

3 , 2 a G B ' 6 [m' Va' (B '2 B'B ') + b BB 'J Q = - - mn - 1 1 - n -- a, 0 1 - 1 UIl 
1 2 a' mVa ' , 

3 
Q2 = + 3 mn'2 GBt' + 2" m"n'2 F'B' + 

+ 12n' lal,o (B/2_B'B/) + bl,oBBl '] + 
+ 6n' [al,2 (B'2-B'Bt') + bl,2 B'B/,] 

!I [m'Va' . ] 
Qs === - 3m'n"2 j F'B' - 12n" m"VJ,al,'l(B'~-B'Bt') +b2,lB'Bt" . 

Using the numericnl dntn adopted by SOUILMRT, nnd putting 
mi = 10000 m, m~ = 10000 m', fit = 10000 mil, 

[121 

'-
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We find from formula [11] 
Ql = + 0.03201 m 2 m 8 

Q2 = - 0.03794 ml IDa 

Qa = + 0.00994 fi l ID2' 

From the formulas [121, on the oiher hand, we have: 

Ql = 1+ 003009 - '00460 fil - ,01156 m2 - '00958 mal lli 2 ma = 
= + 0'01815111 2 ms 

Q2 = 1- 0'03436 + ·00389 mI + '00933 m, + '00809 mal mI m3 == 
== - 0,02438 ml m3 

Qs == 1+ 0·00794 - '00020 ml - '00016 m2 - '00042 mal ml m2 == 
== + 0'00751 m l m2 , 

The numerical coefficients depend almost exclusively on the ratios 
of the major axes, i.e, on the. mean motions, and they can be taken 
as correct to the last figure given. 

The cOl'l'esponding periods, computed by the formula 

23[' 
T==-, 

~ 

are, expl'essed in yeal's: 

from fOl'l11ula [11l T = 6,318 

ft'om fOl'mula [12J T = 7'985, 
The difference is considerabie. 
The question natmally /U'ises: why have these important tel'ms of 

the second degree been overlooh:ed by rJAPLACI~ and SOUILLART? Fol' 
I.JAPLACE, the answel' is very simpIe: he has neglected the part R4 
of the pertUl'bing function throughonl. For SOUILLART it is different. 
It is 011e of SOUILLART'S gl'eat merits to kwe di&covel'ed the impOl'tance 
of this same part of thc pel'tnrbing function, espeeially fol' the 
determination of the qnantities B, B' . . , The COl'recLÎons which have \ 
been added by SOUII,LART on' tbis account to these coefficients, amount 
to a eonsiderable part of thc whoie. Also SOUIUJART evidently intended 
to find the expl'ession 1'01' the pel'iod of the libration as completely 
'as possible, On the pages 46 and 47 (Memoil's of I.he Royal Astl'o
nomical Society, V ol. XLV) he considel's the different parts of the 
pel'turbing fllnetion, whieh ean in the diffel'ential coef1icients of the 
mean longitudes introduce the argument II -- 312 + 2l3 , He, howeve1', 
l'ejects them all, as giving negligible eoeffieients, and retains only 
the tel'ms wbieh had al ready been discovel'ed by LAPLACE. Among 
the l'ejected tel'ms are a180 the new terms tl'eated above, which are 
discarded by SOUILLART on the gl'ound that they are of the seeond 
degl'ee in the excel1tririties (page 47, bottom). He here ovcrIooks 
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1hnt in these tel'lliS, for the Rame l'eason as in those of the fll'st 
degl'ee, the excentl'icities must be l'eplnced by their pel'tmbations 
with the nrguments u and UI, in order to find the terms determining 
the libl'ation. These I terll1S 1hus n1'e of the second degree, not in 
the excentricities, but in the qunutities B, B' . .. aud of these the 
squares are not l1egligible, ns we have seen. 

The question fUl'ther [tl'ises: do not the terms of the third degree 
in the excentricities, i. e. those of ihe types 

P ea cos (2 l' - l -ro), Q e2 e' cos (2 l' - l - 2 W + (I)'), 
R e3 cos (6 l' - 3t - 3 rol, S e3 cos (4 lil -l - 3 w), etc. 

nlso cOl1tl'ibute appreciably towards the coefftcients Qi? To find the 
nuswer to this question I hnve computed all the terms of this kind 
in Ql' These terms of the third degl'ee, which aee of the fourth order 
in the masses, are: 

ó Ql = 1+ '00012 m/ + ,00079 m~ 2 + 00034 ms' + '00061l1l 1 m~ + 
+ ·00050 ml lUa + .00124 lUl mal m2 ma = + .00071 m, ID 3• 

The)' are thus not wholly negligible. I have, however, not carried 
ont the complltatiol1 - which is l'ather complicated - for Q2 aud' 
Qa, nor have I computed the terms of the fOUl'th degree (i. e. of the 
fifth order in the masses). The development of the period Tin powers 
of the mnsses cvidently convel'ges very slowly, and 1he period rom· 
pnted by the fOl'ltlulas [12J may vel'y weIl be el'l'oneons by a few 
tenths of a year. 

2, 'I'lte equations ol t/te centl'e. The large inequalities, whieh in 
the integration by the method of val'iation of elements appeal' as 
pel·tlU'bntions of the excentricities ::tnd perijoves (formuln [7J above), 
are ilJ pmctice ndded to the longitudes and radii~vectores, and the 
excenll'Îrities alld pel'ijoves n1'e conceived to be atfected by their 
seculal', but not by theil' periodic pel'tllrbations. I now return to the 
1IO[ntio11s used in all my other work on the satellites, and I denote 
the excentricities nnd perijoves, defined in this way, by Ei and S~i.' 
We have then 1) 

hi = 2211~i sin .2i = 2 :Ej 'tij ej sin ~j 1 ",. ri3] 
kj = !li cos .9i = 2 ~'j Tij ej cos IDj ~ 

'rlle sums extend over the values of j from i to 4; ei and Wi are 
the "own" excentl'iciti~s and pel'ijove:; of LAPLACE, the vallles of 
ei nre constnnt nnd Wi are lineal' functions of the time, J!'urther 

1) These h, aud lei m'e thus not the same quantities as those denoted by h, Ic, h' ... 
by TISSEIlAND, 
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dOOi 
TU = 1, the other ratios 7:ij, anel the motions elepeneling on the 

dt 

masses. Thus if certain vallles of (he 1l1asses are aelopted, the l'atios 
Tij are thereby determineel. If (hen !ti and !':j of the foUl' satellites 
are known fl'om the observations, then frol11 the eight linear equations 
r13J (consisting of two sets of fom each, with the same coefficients) 
we can determine the eight unknowns el sin Wi and ei cos (1) i, anel 
from these again ei anel Wi. The method is exactly tbe same as the 
one used by me for the eletel'mination of (he inclinations and nodes 
(see these Pl'oceeelings, 1906 March, pages 767-:-780). The valnes of 
!ti and l':i have been detel'minecl hom the heliometel'-observations 
made at the Cape Observatory, in: 1891 by Sir DAVID GIU, and in 
1901 and 1902 by l\k BRYAN COOKSON. The l'esults f1'0111 these 
observations have been tl'eated by the method .i list delineateel, in Lwo 
elifferent suppositions regal'eling the masses, i. e. l'egal'eling the ratios 

Q) e w I W 1900 ' 0 

= ..<:: 
u 

Q) 0 

,-;::\ i System 
...... 0-

System I System I System I System I ro ~ p.e. p.e. Cf) I 11 I 11 I 11 

0 
0~03G 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

\ 
-1891'75 0'036 ±'009 158 '157 ± 15 248 235 

I 

I 
HJOl'61 '055 '055 ,± 22 -136 136 ± 3C 48 50 

1902'GO '022 '021 ± 17 262 270 ± 27 120 131 

'1801'75 o 018 o 020 ±'OOG lG9 166 ± 16. 300 274 

-1901'61 '020 019 ± 14 318 '315 ± 37 292 29<1 
11 

'1902'60 '026 026 ± 9 H02 301 ± 24 2Gl 267 - - - --
Mean 0'021 0'022 284 278 

-

\ 

1891'75 0'086 0'086 ±'003 179'7 179·Q ± 2 0 201'4 200'4 

1901'61 "100 "lOl ± !) '198'2 H.18·1 ± 5'6 -193'9 193'8 
1Il/ 

I 1902'60 '080 '080 ± 6 219'0 2-18 8 ± 4'0 212 2 212'3 - -- -- --
I Mean 0'089 0' 089 1 202'5 202'2 

-1891'75 0'4284 0'4280 ±'0015 142'28 142 29 ± 0'20 -148'19 -147'83 

1901'6-1 '4:d8 '4216 ± 30 '148 92 149'05 ± '40 -147' 76 -14·7' 96 
IV 

1902'60 '42G1 '4262 ± 25 149'OG '149'03 ± '34 '147'20 147'28 - - - -
\ Mean 0'4258 0'4253 H.7.72 l't7'U!) 

, 
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dw' 
T:tj and the motions _l The results are collected in the followü)g I 

clt 

Ü1ble. The values of Wi for 1900.0, given jn tIJe last two columns, 
have been c1erivecl from those fol' the incliviclual epochs fol' each 

dw' 
system separately by men,ns of the motions _I conesponding- to the 

dt 

assumecl masses. The pel'ijoves are coul1ted f'rom the assumetl vel'l1al 
eqninox of Jupiter, whose longit ude in 1900.0 is '135°.45. 

ThE' values of these elemenis, on which SOUILLART'S theol')" 'is 
based, are: 

o 
el = 0'001 

e~ = 0'006 

ea = 0'064 

e4 = 0'4160 

(1900'0) 
o w1 = 305 

w2 = 177 

Ws = 206·1 

w4 = 152'69 

Tl1e l'esuHs from the i wo sysiems al'e practically identical. The 
cOl'rections (0 SOUILLAH'l"S vaLueö for the sn,tellites 11, lIL anel IV, are 
consideraule, and on the whole much lal'ger than tlle de\'iations of 
the thl'ee epochs inter se. These cCll'rectiol1s are (hus undoubtedly 
rea!. The most remarkable of theui is cel'taillly the large own 
excentricity of H. The valne of th is element, ,assumeel by DELAlIIBRE 
and DAl\IOÏSEAU is zero. The value usec1 by SOUILLAR'l' in his theol')' 
is a pure arithmetical result, anel has no weight whatever as a, 
determination of the element. DAl\rorsEAu, howevE,r, has suspectec1 tlle 
existence of an excentl'lciçy of pl'actieally the same amount as is 
founc1 here. This is shown by the -following quotation from his un
publishecl memoir, written in explauê.llioll of t11e construction of his 
tables, whieLt I quote aftel' SOUlLLAR'l,l). DAl\lOISEAU says thel'e: 
"Nous avons des motifs de sOllpçOnnel' dans l'Ot'bite du second 
sateUite une éqllation du cenlre pl'opre de 32· en telllps synodiql1e, 
(ce qui cOl'l'espol1drait à nne excentl'ieité pl'opre de 0.00032738), 
mais notre incertitucle SUl' la position d u périjove, dont Ie lllOU veme1lt 
est enCOl'e à calculer par la iMol'Ïe, nous a fait 1'e111el.tre eet le re-

-cherche à un autre temps." This excentricity, expressed in arc is 
0°.0188, and it is lbel'efol'e practically lhe same as the value fonnd 
by me. The reason aclclnced by DA~JOIS]']AU fol' nol nsing iL in his 
tables sounds somewhat stl'ange: as a matter of fact t11e moLion ~f 

the pel'ijove had been delel'll1ined long ago by LAPLACE. 
With l'egard to Salellite I it is cleal' thaL tlle apparent equal.ions 

I) Mémoires des Savants étrangers, tome XXX, page 28. 
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dw' 
T:tj and the motions _l The results are collected in the followü)g I 

clt 

Ü1ble. The values of Wi for 1900.0, given jn tIJe last two columns, 
have been c1erivecl from those fol' the incliviclual epochs fol' each 

dw' 
system separately by men,ns of the motions _I conesponding- to the 

dt 

assumecl masses. The pel'ijoves are coul1ted f'rom the assumetl vel'l1al 
eqninox of Jupiter, whose longit ude in 1900.0 is '135°.45. 

ThE' values of these elemenis, on which SOUILLART'S theol')" 'is 
based, are: 

o 
el = 0'001 

e~ = 0'006 

ea = 0'064 

e4 = 0'4160 
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I) Mémoires des Savants étrangers, tome XXX, page 28. 
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of tile centI'e derived from the obsel'vations - which moreoYet' ttl'e 
only little larger than their probable errors -- do not l'epresent a 
true excentricity, Tt is not impossible tb al they are pl'OChlCed by thc 
existence of surfi:tce mal'ldngs on the disc of the sate11ite, C'ausing the 
centl'e of light, which is observecl by tbe heliometer, to be displaced 
relatively to tbe centre of gl'ftViLy, the displacement being different 
at different epochs, Any attem pt to explain tlle obsel'vecl !ti and k, 
on this hypotbesis would, however, llecessal'ily illvolve so many 
undeterminate qnantities, that its success wonlcl be no proof of its 
representing a true fact of nature. 

3. Deterrnination of t/te libmtion fl'07n tlw obsel'vations. 

In a ,communication made by me in 1905 to tlle "Nec1el'lanclsch 
Natuur- en Geneeskundig Congres",l) I bave shown: 

tbat the li1)1'ation probably has t1.l1 appreciable coefficient, 
that the determination from tbe obsel'vations, not 0111y of the 

phase and amplitude, but a180 of tbe pet'ioel of the libratiol1, is ot 
the highest importance for the del'ivation of the masses, especially 
of the mass of Satellite I, 

that this eletel'mination ,is possible from tbe observations mac!e at 
the observatories at tbe Cape, Helsingfors and Pulkowa, 

tbat most probably the pedod differs consic!erably from the value 
aelopteel by LAPLACE anc! SOUII,LAR'l', anel 

that this determination is intricately connected with an investigation 
of the long-periodic inequalities in tbe IOllgitudes of the satellites, 
anc! that consequently the whole problem can only be sol veel by
successive approximationR. 

In number 17 of the Publications of the Astronomical Laboratory 
at Groningen, which will 800n be publisheel, all these conclusion8 
are confirmed and the succes8i ve appl'oximations are cal'l'ieel out. In 
t11i8 communication I cannot dweIl upon the details of this investiga
tion, nor upon the difficulties which were encountel'ecl. I must coufine 
rnyself to a brief statement of the l'esults. 

The observations nsecl are the heliometer-observations of the Cape 
Observator,)' all'eady quotecl above, anel fl1l'Lhel' photogl'aphic plates 
taken at Helsillgfo1'8 in the yeal's 1892-9::l, 1893-94, 1894-95, 
1895-96 anel 1897, aL PulkO\va in 1895-96, 1897 anel 1898, anc! 
at tbe Cape in -1904. 1 t!lu8 had at my disposilion ten oppositions 

1) "Ove?" de libratie del' d1'ie binnenste g1'oote satellieten van Jupite1' en eene 
nienwe me.thode te?" bepaling vcm de massa vcm Satelliet J." Hand~lingen van 
hellOde Congl'es, pages 125-128. 
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in all. For eaeh of these corl'eetionR D:.li to the assumed longitndes 
of 1he satellites were derived. These direct resuHs fl'om the ob ser
"ations can, however, not be I1sed as they stan(1. rrhere are, as lias 
been mentioned above, in the longitnde of ~aeh satellite tour unequali.
tics, whose periods [tl'e between 400 and 500 days, anc! whose 
coefticients are of the same order of magnitude as the libl'ation. 
These inequn,lities therefol'e, dl1ring the few 111ont\l::; over which each 
of the ten series of observations extends, are pl'actirally constant, 
alld tlle cOl'l'ertion D:.li deriyed f!'om the obsorvations consequently 
eontaills, in addition to the cOl'l'ectÏon D:.f:! to the mean longitude, 
aml the libmtion, also the corl'eetion to the assumecl values of these 
inequalities. 

Now the eocfflcients of these ineqnalities are proportional to the 
exeentl'ieities and depencl on the massef, and al'e therefol'e ineertain 
to the same extent as these, i.e. to a ver.!' lal'ge extent. The periods 
of tlle foUt' inequalities are so nearly equal, that. they eannot be 
separated fl'om eaeh other. Fnrthel' tbe period of the most impol'tant 
of them - important both by its magnitude and by its uneertninty 
- differs .iust so 111llch from the average interval of one opposition 
to the next that, when we eonsider only the values at fhe epoehs of 
opposition, tlle inequality pl'esents itself as one having approximately 
the period of [he libl'ation, anel can therefore not be separateel fl'ol11 
the libl'ation. itself. F01' all these l'easons it was impossible 10 

determine the libration ancl he long-periodic inequalities fJ'om these 
observations alone. 

Fo!' the detel'mina.tion of the masses, lea.ving fol' the moment the 
mass of TV out of considemtion, we have the following data: 

1. the large inequalitics in the longitudes of the satellites I,' II 
and lIl, 

2. the motion of the pel'i,jove of satellite IV, 
3. the period of the libl'ation. 
The motion of the pel'i.iove of IV a1so depends on the compression 

of the planet, whieh must th us a1so be investiga.ted, and is deter
mined by 

4. ,the motion of the node of sa.tellite Ir. 
The data mentioned under 1, 2 and '* are those used by LAPLAOE, 

3 has for the fil'st time been pointed out by me in the communi
cation to the "Nedel'lands(~h Natuur- en Geneeskundig Oongl'es", 
quoted above. 

The method by whieh the apPl'oximations haye been conducted is 
the following, Cel'tain vaInes of tbe masses, approximately yel'ifying 
he conditions 1, 2, and 4, are assumed, a.nd the corresponding 
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values of the long-pel'iodic. inequalities are computed. Let these 
be dlt', anel let dljO be the values used in compnting the ü"bulal' 
places whieh wel'e eompal'ed with the obsel'vations. Then evidentJy 
the eOl'l'ection Lo the mean longit11l1e cOl'l'esponcling to the assumeel 
masses (anel equations of the eentl'e) is 

b.li' = b.lj - (cft/ - dtj 0). 

Fl'om these b.l/ we then detel'mine the amplitude, the plutse alld 
the pel'iod of the libration. If this pedod eo-incides with tlle one 
eomputed fl'om the assumecl l11ttsses, theu tlle approximation is snm
cient, i1' not, then tbe whole pl'oeess is repeated with different masses. 

The eommunicarion of the different appl'oximations anel of the 
l'esiclmtls remaining aftel' the substitution of the finally adopted values, 
would exceed the limits set to this papel'. The fOl't11 uIa finally del'Îved 
fol' tbe libration is 

( 0 • t - 1895'09 
{}=0.158stn . 

7'0 

The adopted mnsses are 

rnJ = 0.0000 256 
?n2 = 0.0000 231 
?na = 0.0000 820 

auel tlle cOl'l'esponding mtio of the clistl'ibu tion of the libmtion over 
the longitudes of the three satellites is given by 

{}1 {}2 {} - = + 0'175 - = - 0'260 ~ = + 0'022" 
~ ~ {Jo 

The mea/u longitndes (excluding librati6n) on 1900 .Jannal'y 0, 
Gl'eenwich mean noon, are (collntecl froll1 the poiut Aries) 

tI = 142°'604 
l~ = 99 ·534 
la = 167 ·999 
l.1 = 234 '372, 

By a compal'ison of these with the vn,lues at the epoch 1750.0 
the following' sidereal menn dail)' 1l10tions 1) wCl'e clel'ived 

n 1 = 203°'4889 5652 
n2 = 101 '3747 2411 
na = 50 '3176 0790 5 

n4.. = 21 ,5710 7132. 

1 bave addecl no probabIe errors, which in the absence of tbe 
details of the obsel'vational 111aie1'ial can only have a sllbjective vaIue. 

1) i.e. sidereal mean motion~ in u mean solm' day. 

7 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X. 
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dOOi 
TU = 1, the other ratios 7:ij, anel the motions elepeneling on the 

dt 

masses. Thus if certain vallles of (he 1l1asses are aelopted, the l'atios 
Tij are thereby determineel. If (hen !ti and !':j of the foUl' satellites 
are known fl'om the observations, then frol11 the eight linear equations 
r13J (consisting of two sets of fom each, with the same coefficients) 
we can determine the eight unknowns el sin Wi and ei cos (1) i, anel 
from these again ei anel Wi. The method is exactly tbe same as the 
one used by me for the eletel'mination of (he inclinations and nodes 
(see these Pl'oceeelings, 1906 March, pages 767-:-780). The valnes of 
!ti and l':i have been detel'minecl hom the heliometel'-observations 
made at the Cape Observatory, in: 1891 by Sir DAVID GIU, and in 
1901 and 1902 by l\k BRYAN COOKSON. The l'esults f1'0111 these 
observations have been tl'eated by the method .i list delineateel, in Lwo 
elifferent suppositions regal'eling the masses, i. e. l'egal'eling the ratios 

Q) e w I W 1900 ' 0 

= ..<:: 
u 

Q) 0 

,-;::\ i System 
...... 0-

System I System I System I System I ro ~ p.e. p.e. Cf) I 11 I 11 I 11 
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0~03G 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

\ 
-1891'75 0'036 ±'009 158 '157 ± 15 248 235 

I 
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1902'GO '022 '021 ± 17 262 270 ± 27 120 131 
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11 
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-

\ 
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IV 

1902'60 '42G1 '4262 ± 25 149'OG '149'03 ± '34 '147'20 147'28 - - - -
\ Mean 0'4258 0'4253 H.7.72 l't7'U!) 
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